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COVID-19 Disclaimer Statement
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends multiple ways to protect your

patrons, your employees and yourself against the COVID-19 virus, including regular

washing of hands and commonly touched surfaces, wearing a mask when in

public, social distancing of six feet or more from people not living with you, as well

as isolating yourself when possible from infected airborne particles.  ZōNsafe™

Isolation Curtains are a part of a broader strategy to keep you and your patrons

safe.

Each individual state has guidelines for reopening of restaurants and businesses of

all types.  We want to support you and help you to follow those guidelines in the

safest, most ef�cient way possible.

https://zonlogicnow.com/
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COVID-19 Restaurant Reopening Planning

In order to reopen, many states are now requiring businesses to have published plans that
include safety measures relative to COVID-19 like:
-Employee guidance and directives
-Facility cleaning and maintenance
-Patron guidelines with adequate signage stating expectations
-Social distancing and/or physical barriers to maintain required separation
-Sanitation of spaces after use by patrons
-Encourage employee and patron reporting of potential violations
-Checklist of opening and closing procedures

Links to Planning and Best Practice Resources for
Restaurants
OSHA Guidance for Restaurants

Guidance for Cleaning and Disinfecting

Reopening Decision Tree

Recommendations for High Risk Individuals

Guidance for Small Businesses

https://zonlogicnow.com/
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA4017.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/pdf/Reopening_America_Guidance.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community/restaurants-and-bars-decision-tree.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID19-What-You-Can-Do-High-Risk.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/guidance-small-business.pdf
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ABOUT
At ZōN Retail Environments we have decades of experience helping our retail

partners create �xture, display and signage solutions to enhance their client

experience. The COVID-19 Pandemic presented our company, our industry and the

world with a new set of problems to solve. The customer experience is now focused

on health and safety �rst, ensuring that every precaution is taken to create

environments that are clean, functional and ef�cient. While social distancing and

safety rules increase anxiety levels, businesses are working to offer spaces for their

patrons and employees that elicit a sense of calm along with a level of health

security. As the COVID-19 pandemic created shutdowns and a growing crisis for

healthcare providers, ZōN Retail Environments switched our production to making

isolation gowns for eldercare workers. As we worked with the material required for

this application, the cross-over use for many other industries started to become

apparent. We are excited to present our latest offering.

Introducing ZōNsafe™ Isolation Curtains. Made from printable isolation material

that blocks the transmission of bacteria and viruses and is able to be steam

cleaned for maximum sanitation.  ZōNsafe™ Isolation Curtains create spaces

where patrons and/or employees can be shielded from harmful infected droplets

that are propelled through the air from coughs, sneezes and close general contact.

Easily installed and maintained, ZōNsafe™ Isolation Curtains are customizable,

giving your space its own level of safety and style, while creating a welcoming

environment for your clientele. Research has shown that infected particles can

travel up to thirty feet in the air unless they are physically blocked. ZōNsafe™

Isolation Curtains are designed to provide that physical barrier.

https://zonlogicnow.com/
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Restaurants face signi�cant challenges reopening under new social distancing

rules.   The number of tables that can be used, in some states, can be no more

than 1/3 of normal capacity, with most states limiting occupancy to 50% of

maximum.  Physical barriers combined with cleaning protocols keep your

restaurant patrons and employees safe.  ZōNsafe™ Isolation Curtains create

barriers that, when strategically placed, can dramatically increase your usable

space.  Our curtains can be printed to add style to your facility, and can be cleaned

with a chemical free process to keep your food safe from contamination.  In most

cases the increase in table space and table turns can pay for our  ZōNsafe™

Isolation Curtains within days.

Restaurants

https://zonlogicnow.com/
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Catering to the Most Vulnerable
The elderly and those with health preconditions are likely to be extremely cautious

and thoughtful when going out and selecting businesses to patronize.  With

ZōNsafe™ Isolation Curtains you can designate area(s) of your facility speci�cally

for the most vulnerable.  By implementing a plan to bring those people into your

business through an appointment system and even a separate entrance, you can

utilize the ZōNsafe™ Isolation Curtains to create a space that is safe and inviting

for them.  Entirely new businesses will be developed that offer personal care,

dining and other services for vulnerable populations.  Your business can take the

lead on this by creating that experience in an isolated setting.

https://zonlogicnow.com/
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Long Lake, MN 55356

# ZōNsafe
#MadeInAmerica

ZōN Retail Environments

1 Premier Drive

(952) 473-5449

Our ZōNsafe™ technology can be delivered in several forms, including our

proprietary HangNOW™ system as well as portable/movable wall units.  Contact

us today for your     COVID-19 customer safety and isolation solution.

Contact Us

https://zonlogicnow.com/

